ORDER OF WORSHIP
June 12, 2022 – 9:00 a.m./10:30 a.m.
First Sunday after Pentecost
Theme: Soli Deo Gloria
As We Gather

The stone the builders rejected has become the cornerstone. (Psalm 118:22)

Prayer Before Worship

Lord, I am one of Your people, the sheep of Your flock. I pray for You to heal those
who are wounded; touch those who are in pain; clean those who are soiled; warm
those who are cold; help me to know the Father’s love through Jesus the shepherd,
and through the Spirit. Help me to lift up that love, and show it all over this land.
Help me to build love on justice and justice on love. Help me to believe mightily,
hope joyfully, and love divinely. Renew me that I may help renew the face of the
earth. In Jesus’ Name. Amen.

Mystery Prelude

Rick Helderop, organist
(In celebration of Jeanie Buechner’s 90th Birthday!)

Opening Hymn 632 (9:00)

In the Name which Earth and Heaven
(Sung at the 1941 Cornerstone Ceremony)

1. In the name which earth and heaven ever worship, praise, and fear,
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, we a house have builed here.
Here with prayer its deep foundations, in the faith of Christ did lay,
Trusting by His help to crown it with the top-stone in its day.
2. Here as in their due succession stone on stone the men did place.
Thus, we pray, unseen, but surely, Jesus, build us up in grace,
Till, as in these walls completed, we complete in Thee are found
And to Thee, the one Foundation, strong and living stones, are bound.
3. Fair shall be Thine earthly temple; here the careless passerby
Shall bethink him, in its beauty, of the holier house on high.
Weary hearts and troubled spirits here shall find a still retreat;
Sinful souls shall bring their burden here to the Absolver’s feet.

Song of Praise! (10:30)
Verse 1
In Christ alone my hope is found
He is my light my strength my song
This Cornerstone this solid Ground
Firm through the fiercest drought and storm
What heights of love, what depths of peace
When fears are stilled, when strivings cease
My Comforter, my All in All
Here in the love of Christ I stand.

In Christ Alone/The Solid Rock
Getty/Townend

Epistle Reading

Verse 2
In Christ alone Who took on flesh
Fullness of God in helpless babe
This gift of love and righteousness
Scorned by the ones He came to save
Till on that cross, as Jesus died
The wrath of God was satisfied
For every sin, on Him was laid
Here in the death of Christ I live.

Ephesians 2:19-21
(Jesus is the Cornerstone)
Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and strangers, but fellow citizens with
God’s people and also members of his household, built on the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone. In him the
whole building is joined together and rises to become a holy temple in the Lord. And
in him you too are being built together to become a dwelling in which God lives by
his Spirit.

Verse 3
There in the ground His body lay
Light of the world by darkness slain
Then bursting forth in glorious Day
Up from the grave He rose again
And as He stands in victory
Sin’s curse has lost its grip on me
For I am His, and He is mine
Bought with the precious blood of Christ.

Response: Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah!

Bridge
On Christ the solid rock I stand; all other ground is sinking sand.
All other ground is sinking sand. (Repeat Bridge)

Response: Glory be to Thee, O Lord!

Verse 4
No guilt in life no fear in death
This is the power of Christ in me
From life’s first cry to final breath
Jesus commands my destiny
No power of hell no scheme of man
Can ever pluck me from His hand
Till He returns, or calls me home
Here in the power of Christ I’ll stand!

Order of Service

P: In the name of the Father and of the + Son and of the Holy Spirit.
C: Amen.
P:
C:
P:
C:

Make haste, O God, to deliver me.
Make haste to help me, O Lord.
The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit.
A broken and contrite heart, O God, Thou wilt not despise. Glory be to the
Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost; as it was in the beginning, is
now and ever shall be: world without end. Amen.

Children’s Message - 10:30
Old Testament Reading

Psalm 118:22-24
(Jesus is the Cornerstone)
The stone the builders rejected has become the cornerstone; the Lord has done this,
and it is marvelous in our eyes. The Lord has done it this very day; let us rejoice
today and be glad.

Anthem

Cornerstone - Mote, arr. Mott
Max Trombley - 9:00
Redeemer Praise - 10:30

Gospel Announcement

Gospel Reading

Mark 12:1-12
(The Parable of the Vineyard)
Jesus then began to speak to them in parables: “A man planted a vineyard. He put
a wall around it, dug a pit for the winepress and built a watchtower. Then he rented
the vineyard to some farmers and moved to another place. At harvest time he sent
a servant to the tenants to collect from them some of the fruit of the vineyard. But
they seized him, beat him and sent him away empty-handed. Then he sent another
servant to them; they struck this man on the head and treated him shamefully. He
sent still another, and that one they killed. He sent many others; some of them they
beat, others they killed. “He had one left to send, a son, whom he loved. He sent him
last of all, saying, ‘They will respect my son.’ “But the tenants said to one another,
‘This is the heir. Come, let’s kill him, and the inheritance will be ours.’ So they took
him and killed him, and threw him out of the vineyard. “What then will the owner
of the vineyard do? He will come and kill those tenants and give the vineyard to
others. Haven’t you read this passage of Scripture: “ ‘The stone the builders rejected
has become the cornerstone; the Lord has done this, and it is marvelous in our
eyes’?” Then the chief priests, the teachers of the law and the elders looked for a
way to arrest him because they knew he had spoken the parable against them. But
they were afraid of the crowd; so they left him and went away. Later they sent some
of the Pharisees and Herodians to Jesus to catch him in his words.

Response: Praise be to Thee, O Christ.
Confession of Faith
The Apostles’ Creed
I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth. And in Jesus
Christ, his only Son, our Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the
Virgin Mary; suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried; he
descended into hell; the third day he rose again from the dead; he ascended into
heaven and sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty; from thence He
shall come to judge the quick and the dead. I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy
Christian Church, the communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection
of the body; and the life everlasting. Amen.

Sermon Hymn 473

The Church’s One Foundation
(Sung at the 1941 Cornerstone Ceremony)

1. The Church’s one foundation is Jesus Christ, her Lord;
She is His new creation by water and the word.
From heav’n He came and sought her, to be His holy bride;
With His own blood He bought her, and for her life He died.
2. Elect from ev’ry nation, yet one o’er all the earth,
Her charter of salvation, one Lord, one faith, one birth.
One holy name she blesses, partakes one holy food,
And to one hope she presses, with ev’ry grace endued.
3. The Church shall never perish! Her dear Lord, to defend,
To guide, sustain, and cherish, is with her to the end.
Though there be those that hate her, false sons within her pale,
Against both foe and traitor, she ever shall prevail.

Sermon

Text: Mark 12:1-12
“Soli Deo Gloria”
Rev. Randall J. Schlak

Prayer of the Church
Lord’s Prayer

Our Father who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy name; Thy kingdom come; Thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven; Give us this day our daily bread; And forgive
us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; And lead us not into
temptation but deliver us from evil; For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the
glory forever and ever. Amen.



Sanctuary altar flowers were placed by the Rolf family in memory of Bill Rolf and in
thanksgiving for Redeemer members’ support during Joyce’s long hospitalization.
Sanctuary lectern flowers were placed by Tom & Brenda Boyce in celebration of Dick
& Linda Boyce’s 51st anniversary today!

2022 Cornerstone Laying

Thank you to our Positive Parenting Group and Youth Group (Michele Margosian)
for their careful use of resources when preparing the meals for Family of God. Due
to their efforts and the generosity of so many families’ sponsorships, the account
balance is currently $17,000. As a result, we are going to temporarily suspend FOG
sponsorships until the existing funds have been used.
Altar Guild
Kaki Mammel, Corinne Chesna, Sandy Springer, Jane Zehnder, Judy Weir,
Kris Ortale, Jamie Burstein, Ann Marie Violante, Leanna Bushuiakovish
Greeter
9:00 - Barbara Peterson
Audio and Video Operators
9:00 - Jim Perryman
10:30 - Tim Holmes and David Hardoin
Ushers
9:00 - Ken Baetz, captain; Paul Chesna, Cliff Clark,
Ray Dobring, Bruce Helmke, Bill Leahy, Mike Raezler
10:30 - Steve Ortale, captain; Paul Quasarano, Tim Fithian, John Leonard,
Don Jackson, Tim Hawkins, Albert Madlangbayan, Blake Burstein

SOLI DEO

2022

1941

Benediction and Response: Amen! Amen! Amen!
Closing Hymn 633

O Lord of Hosts, Whose Glory Fills
(Sung at the 1941 Cornerstone Ceremony)

1. O Lord of hosts, whose glory fills the bounds of the eternal hills
And yet vouch-saf’st, in Christian lands, to dwell in temples made with hands.

Past Cornerstone Ceremonies

2. Grant that all we who here today rejoicing this foundation lay
May be in very deed Thine own, built on the precious Cornerstone.
3. The heads that guide endue with skill, the hands that work preserve from ill,
That we who these foundations lay may raise the top-stone in its day.

2010

Silent Prayer
Postlude

Rick Helderop, organist

GLORIA

June 12, 2022
9:00 a.m./10:30 a.m.

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
1800 W. Maple
Birmingham, Michigan 48009

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
1800 West Maple Road
Birmingham, Michigan 48009

your community church

Visit us at:
www.redeemerbirmingham.org
for more detailed information

Phone: (248) 644-4010
E-Mail: redeemer@redeemerbirmingham.org

Out of respect, please do not bring food or drinks into the Sanctuary (although it is currently our
gym, it is still our place of Worship) or Chapel (i.e. coﬀee, water bottles, etc.). Also, please turn
cell phones oﬀ or to silent. Thanks for your cooperation. ~Redeemer Board of Elders and Pastors

SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOL!

Summer Sunday School starts NEXT Sunday, June 19th. We meet every Sunday in the
during the 10:30am service ONLY.
ONLY. The teachers who teach during the school year take a break
in the summer so I am looking for people to step in and teach. It can be one week or more,
whatever works with your schedule. Lessons are provided along with a mini discussion, if
you need further inspiration. After the lesson, we head to the playground for fellowship and
popsicles. If you would like to sign-up or have questions, contact Nicole Olds.

Summer Special Music Needed
I will sing a new song to you, O God;
upon a ten-stringed harp I will play to you. Psalm 144:9
In the summer we invite members of the church who sing or play an instrument to provide
special music at the 9am service each Sunday. If you are willing to volunteer to provide
music for one of these services please let Steve SeGraves (ssegraves@redeemerbirminham.
org) know as soon as possible, so that he can schedule you for an upcoming Sunday, now
through the end of August. And if any of you play a ten-stringed harp, we are especially
interested in hearing you!!!

MONDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP IS BACK!
Every Monday through August 29 (no service on July 4th)
Fellowship will include light dinner/dessert and refreshments.
Starts at 6:30pm outside the Chapel, and runs until worship
starts at 7:00pm. We hope you can join us!

Mission:

Bringing the love
of Christ to a
searching world.
Announcements for the week of

June 12, 2022

Welcome to Redeemer!
We are pleased to have you worship with us. We pray you will
return and share God’s Word
with us again. For information
on membership, contact Laura
Vowell at (248) 644-4010 x121.
Worship/
COMMUNION Schedule
Sunday
8am - Chapel
Communion 2nd, 4th, 5th Sunday
9:00/*10:30am - Gym
Communion 1st & 3rd Sunday
*10:30am livestreamed service

Go to www.redeemerbirmingham.com
and click on VIMEO/LIVESTREAM.

Monday
7:00pm - Chapel

Communion after
2nd, 4th, & 5th Sunday

CHURCH OFFICE

W� a�e o�e�
M�n�a� - F�i�a�,
9�0�-�:�0 p�m�

*In our new location in the staﬀ hallway

R e d e e m e r N u r s e ry
PREACHING NEXT
SUNDAY 6/19
Pastor Emeritus Rev.
Ron Farah will be
preaching on Father's
Day, next Sunday, June
19th when Pastor Randy is out
of town for a family gathering.
Pastor Farah's sermon topic is:
"Mature Men Know, Love, and
Serve God."

Calling All Grads!

We will be honoring our high school
and college graduates during the 10:30
a.m. service NEXT Sunday, June 19th.
You are encouraged to join us at coﬀee
hour at 10:00 a.m. dressed in your cap
and gown prior to the service to share
with members of the congregation your
achievements and post graduate plans.
Contact Gia if you plan to attend.

Infants and children are always
welcome in church, but if you
choose, our nursery is available
during 9:00 and 10:30am Sunday worship services for children
3 and under. You are welcome to
bring your child to the nursery at
any time during the service.

Women’s Ministry

Ways To Serve Redeemer

WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY

6:30pm in the Great Room
Heeeee’s back….Andy Stanley at his best sharing in his DVD
series, "What Makes You Happy?" Everybody wants to be
happy. Everybody is on a happiness quest. For many, happiness is elusive. Unsustainable. What about you? What makes
you happy? Something comes to mind for each of us. In this
six-session video Bible study, pastor Andy Stanley examines
the ways in which we tend to deﬁne happiness reveals that happy people are at peace
with God, with others, and with themselves.
The weather is warming, and we love a
good study. Join us whether you are just
beginning you walk or well on your way.
There is something for everyone!

Missions
Join us from 9-4pm for an exciting day of work in the 9th
precinct! We will be working on various projects, including
completing our outreach houses.
For detailed information visit: detroit@camprestore.org

Serve at Family of God!

We are in need of some volunteers to drive our Family of God
meals down to Detroit this summer! Grab some friends or your
family for this awesome way to serve locally! The meal will
already be prepared and packed up, so you’ll just need to drive
it down and serve it! This is also a GREAT way to get kids
involved with serving others! Sign up via the church website
or by contacting Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.
org).

Giving

Vacation Bible School
June 20-24 (9am-12pm)

Registration is online at https://vbspro.events/p/events/redeemervbs2022. We can't wait to bring VBS
BACK to Redeemer and go on this adventure
with you! Blessings from the 2022 VBS
team: Erin Springer, Kim Martin and Nicole
Olds.

ALTAR GUILD TEAM MEMBERS NEEDED!

NEXT WORKDAY - July 30

ShelbyNEXT

Head to the website and click
on this box to signup to:
• Host Coﬀee Hour
• Be a Greeter
• Be a Reader
• Acolyte
• Sponsor Flowers

THE ALTAR GUILD MINISTRY IS RESPONSIBLE FOR:
• Setting up the Sanctuary for Worship
• Preparing the Altar with the Sacrament of Communion
• Filling the Altar candles
• Assisting with tidying the pews.
•
•
•
•

TYPICALLY, AN ALTAR GUILD MEMBER:
Serves with others on a “team” that serve once every six
months, twice a year.
Each of the six “teams” is headed with a team leader who
works with the team to create a schedule, so each Sunday/
Monday of their assigned month is covered.
Generally, no individual team member serves every week
of their assigned month.
Team members normally do not work alone in carrying
out their duties.

Use your gift of helping (1 Corinthians 12:28) to be
a part of this Sacred Trust – we’d love to have you!
Please contact Pam Tyndall in the church oﬃce at
248-644-4010 or ptyndall@redeemerbirmingham.
org and she can send you in the right direction.

Go to redeemerbirmingham.org and click the “GIVE” box
or scan this QR Code to be taken to the giving page!
See the church website for detailed instructions!

MYSTERY PRELUDE
Our very own Rick Helderop will play one of your favorite/meaningful songs in
the Prelude spot at all the Sunday Services for that day (8am, 9am and 10:30am). It
doesn't have to be a hymn! It can be your wedding song, a song that reminds you of
a loved one, or even a catchy tune you just LOVE! Your name and the signiﬁcance
of your selection will be printed in the bulletin and the song will be revealed in the
announcements. Sign up for one of the available Sundays on the front
page of the website or scan this QR code to be taken directly to the form.
It is $10 and ALL PROCEEDS GO TO OUR MISSION FUND! Thank
you for participating!

Congregational
Meeting
Our normal June meeting
has been postponed and
will take place in
the Fall of 2022.
Stay tuned for details!

LUTHERAN NORTHWEST SPORTS CAMPS

Calling all students entering grades 5 through 9 next school
year. Join us at Lutheran Northwest this summer for fun and exciting athletic opportunities. Complete your registration ASAP
to reserve your spot. Please contact Joe Lower at LHNW (248)
852-6677, or via e-mail jlower@lhsa.com if you have any questions For more information, and to register, go to lutherannorthwest.com/summercamps or grab a card oﬀ the Town
Square bulletin board.

COUNSELING

Redeemer Counseling Center is open and our two counselors
are available to address your counseling needs! Call to set up an
appointment soon!
Sandy Pourcho, PHD 248-568-6040
Anna Lewis, LMSW 248-224-0383
ATTENTION REDEEMER MEN - Did you know we have
a Pastoral Counselor for you here at Redeemer – Rev. Ronald
Farah - that you can talk to man to man? Don't hesitate to call
Rev. Farah at 248-642-3137 to make an appointment.

Leadership Team Meetings

The Redeemer Leadership Team, responsible for the general
welfare of the congregation including budgetary guidance,
meets the second Wednesday of each month at 7:30pm in the
Great Room. Our next meeting will be in July. Should you
have a discussion topic you
would like addressed, please
direct it to pjlucas53@sbcglobal.net and grant some
time for a response.
For those grieving the loss of loved ones:
 Prayers of comfort for the family and friends of Jean
Gregory, who was called to her heavenly home on
June 8th. A memorial service will be held at Redeemer
on June 25th at 11:00am with a luncheon to follow.
 Prayers of comfort for the family and friends of John
Booth Beresford, whose memorial service was Saturday,
June 11th at Greenwood Cemetery.
For those facing health concerns:
 Rudy Becker (thankfulness for a successful surgery)
 Ron Ging
 Gary, friend of Cheryl Carr
 Faye Zych, friend of Louisa Artelt
 Dave, brother-in-law of Bonnie Ernewein
 Pastor Paul Pfotenhauer, friend of Barb Button
 Fred Hollis
 Joyce Rolf
 Michael O’Conner, father of Kimberly Leahy
 Rick Russ
 Margaret Loose
 Etta Unruh
 Izzy Sherman, niece of Jon Duﬀ
 Janelle Thorne, friend of Donna Hollis
For those in hospice:
 Helen Hiotaky, mother of Cindy Grove

Staff Contact Information

all email addresses are @redeemerbirmingham.org
Senior Pastor
Rev. Randall J. Schlak
(ext. 119)
rschlak@
CHURCH MINISTRIES:
Men’s and Senior‘s Ministry Church Oﬃce (248) 644-4010
oﬃce@
Gary Priskorn (ext 123)
Rose Kiehle (ext 116)
gpriskorn@
rkiehle@
Therese Scheidt (ext 114)
Women’s Ministry
therese@
Ki�y Sweitzer (ext 111)
Pam Tyndall (ext 118)
misski�y@
ptyndall@
Children’s Ministry
Church Accountant
Nicole Olds (ext 124)
Laura Jones (ext 110)
nolds@
ljones@
Family Life/Middle School/
Outreach/ Conﬁrma�on
Laura Vowell (ext 121)
laura@
Director/Assistant of
High School Ministry
Gia Scheidt (ext 120)
gscheidt@
Eric Wisniewski (ext 120)
ewisniewski@
Fellowship Coordinator
Kim Davis (248) 613-4200

Music Ministry
Steve SeGraves (ext 129)
or 734.259.8890
ssegraves@
Redeemer Counseling
Sandy Pourcho- 248-568-6040
Anna Lewis - 248-224-0383
Vicar
James Greenwalt
ext. 117
jgreenwalt@
Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Ronald Farah

Prayer & Praise List
Special Petitions:
 Prayers of thanksgiving for Karin Schalm, cousin of Ginny
Schalm, who underwent successful facial reconstruction
surgery last week.
 Pray for the Ukraine, America and all those in harm’s way.
 Please pray for all the Lutherans in Burkina Faso, West Africa
as the church there struggles in the midst of widespread
violence and terrorist attacks, food insecurity and internal
displacement.
 All those who are serving in the military, police & ﬁre-ﬁghters.
 President Biden and all world leaders, to be receptive to
Godly counsel.
 For all those suﬀering from health concerns and for their
caregivers devoting themselves to helping everyone
who is sick.
Prayers of Thanksgiving:
• For those celebrating birthdays and anniversaries.

Fifth Annual Usher and Elders Party!

*All ushers (and potential ushers), elders and pastors invited!
Please join us Sunday, August 14th from 1-4pm
Paul Quasarano's Backyard
31033 Franklin Rd, Franklin, MI 48025
Lunch, drinks and good cheer provided.
Bring your swimsuits if you want to take a dip!

R edeemer Y outh G roup
HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH

CORE GROUP: WEDNESDAYS 6-8pm
FOG - June 13, 4:45PM
Meet in the Youth Room! Ques�ons? Contact Gia or Eric!
*Make sure to follow RYG on Instagram for event updates
and photos @redeemer_y00th

Summer......
RYG (High School)
School) &JAMS ((Middle
Middle School)
School)
Wednesdays from 6-8pm (starts June 29)

Summer is almost here and all middle school & high school
students are invited to a weekly event! RYG (high schoolers)
will meet in the Youth Room for dinner and Bible Study. JAMS
(middle schoolers) will meet on the playground for dinner,
games, and a devotion! It happens on Wednesdays from 6pm –
8pm. Summer RYG & JAMS starts on Wednesday 6/29, and
will continue throughout the summer! Contact Gia, Eric, or
Laura with questions or for more information.

Cedar Point TRIP - 8/10
Middle Schoolers & High Schoolers are invited for a day of fun
on the roller coasters of Cedar Point on Wednesday, August
10th! The cost is $50 and includes admission, travel to & from
park, breakfast, and a water bottle for the day. Forms & money
are due on Sunday, July 31st! There is LIMITED SPACE so
get your forms in early!!!!! Grab a permission slip from outside
Laura Vowell’s Oﬃce or download one from the church website.
Contact Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org) with
questions or for more information.

J esus A nd M iddle S choolers
JAMS Pool Party!

To kick oﬀ our summer events… we’re having a POOL PARTY!
Join us on Wednesday, June 22nd from 2pm – 4pm at the
home of Rick & Denise McDonald (long-time Redeemer members & my parents). This is a FREE EVENT with snacks included! Just bring a towel and your swimsuit. Grab a permission slip
from outside Laura Vowell’s Oﬃce or download one from the
church website. Contact Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org) with questions or for more information.

Redeemer Summer Kamp!

Summer is almost here… which means it’s also almost time for
KAMP!!! Kids entering grades 3 - 9 (in Fall 2022) can join
us for a week-long overnight camp from Saturday 7/30 to
Friday 8/5! We rent a camp in West Michigan, but our counselors are from our own awesome Redeemer congregation! There
are still spots open for all age groups, and friends are welcome!
You can sign up and ﬁnd more information via the church website. All questions can be directed to the Kamp Director, Tim
Springer (redeemerkamp@gmail.com, 248.930.2215).

Bible Studies
Sunday Morning Bible Study - Rev. Ronald Farah
Book of Daniel
Sundays, after 9am service (Library)
*PLEASE NOTE: NO class 7/10
Children's Sunday School - Nicole Olds
Sundays, 10:30am
PreK/K in the Scheidt Room (downstairs under the Town Square)
1st/2nd Grade in the Library, 3rd-5th in the Great Room
Women’s Bible Study - Ki�y Sweitzer
Andy Stanley's DVD Series "What Makes You Happy?"
Tuesdays, 6:30pm (Great Room)
Men’s Bible Study - Gary Priskorn *Zoom s�ll available if preferred
Romans
Wednesdays, 6:45-7:30am - all year long (Great Room)
High School Bible Study (RYG) - Gia Scheidt and Eric Wisniewski
Core Group - Wednesdays, 6-8pm - Gia Scheidt (Youth Room)
Summer RYG (High School) & JAMS (Middle School)
Wednesdays, 6-8pm *Starts June 29
Adult Bible Study - Sandy Pourcho and Anna Lewis
"Emotionally Healthy Spirituality"
Thursdays, 9:30am (Library) *Starts June 30th

Strong Interest Inventory!

Dr. Sandy Pourcho has set up an opportunity for Redeemer’s
youth to take a career assessment, the Strong Interest Inventory. If your child is in middle school or high school, then he/she
can take this online assessment for only $18.00! After the test
is taken, you will receive a detailed report of your child’s interests and strengths that can help with decisions about the future
– like educational paths and career choices. The report even
shows job openings that match the results! PLUS – Dr. Pourcho
will even give some of her time and sit down with you to go
over the results, free of charge! If you are interested, or to learn
more, please contact Laura (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org).

Pathways Group

The next Pathways I & II mee�ng is
in the Town Square
Sunday 7/24th - 11:30am.
We will con�nue our study and discussion on
Heaven. All who are seeking support a�er a loss of a
loved one are welcome for a potpourri of discussion.
Newbies welcome! We would LOVE to have you! No
barriers to entry! Light lunch will be served. A free
will oﬀering of $5.00 would be appreciated.

CONSTRUCTION CORNER

Don't forget there are two live cameras on the Sacred
Space 2 website to see the construction progress. Once
you click the camera, you can click on the white arrow on
the left to get to the "long lapse" footage to check-in and
see the changes happening!

